FOR BUSINESS

We give your business healthier,
happier, more productive staff.
Love to Ride is the online platform and
program that gets more of your staff enjoying
the benefits of riding.

Cycling is good for business
More staff riding bikes…

We Believe
We believe life is much better when you
are happy, healthy, and connected to the
people and places around you.
Riding a bike has so many benefits to us individually, to our
communities, and our world. We know how good it feels to
ride and we want more people to experience this feeling.
Love to Ride makes it easy and fun for us to encourage our
co-workers to ride.

1. Healthier, happier staff

5. Save your staff money

2. Fewer sick days
and reduced cost of
absenteeism

6. Reduce stress

3. Increase productivity
4. Lower car parking costs

7. Demonstrate your
commitment to
sustainability

The Benefits

• Gain the benefits - that more staff cycling will bring
to your organisation - from healthier, happier staff,
to reduced stress, to increased productivity.

• Increase staff retention - Staff turnover can cost
21% of an employee’s annual salary. Happier staff
that are more connected to their colleagues are less
likely to look for another job.
• Save money - from reducing sick days, improved
productivity, increased team collaboration, reduced
car parking costs, less stressed staff, and reduced
staff turnover.

• An easy to run program - we provide you with
all the tools to make implementation easy and
enjoyable.
• Get measurable results - get beautiful reports on
the progress you have made and the results you
have achieved.
• Increase sustainability - achieve measurable CO2
savings and reduce unnecessary car trips.
• Team building - a fun and healthy team building
program that brings your colleagues closer together.

Staff around the world? Great!
We can unite all of your offices
and staff from around the world,
bringing them together on your
Love to Ride online community.
Love to Ride is also a multilanguage platform

We know you’re busy
And you want to see great results.
That’s why we’ve made Love to Ride an easy
to run, turn-key program.
We provide everything you need for your
program’s success.

We link into
your existing programs
Love to Ride will link into, compliment, and
boost your existing wellbeing, sustainability
and transportation programming.
If you are serious about achieving the
benefits that more staffing riding can bring
your organisation and your people, then
you’ve found the best tool to do just that.

Results
We’ve worked with more than
15,000 companies and 315,000
people in 12 countries

On average:

30%

40%

43%

of participants are new to riding,
19% are occasional riders, 51% regular riders

of new riders start
riding weekly

of occasional riders start
riding regularly

Behaviour Change

Watch our animation about how
we change behaviour...

To be effective at encouraging more people to take up
riding, it is essential to understand and apply behaviour
change theory. That is why we have built in behaviour
change theory to the core of Love to Ride.

Campaigns
As well as your own Love to Ride website and
behaviour change program, you can choose
to have 1 to 4 campaigns for your staff to take
part in throughout the year.
Campaigns include:
• Ride to Work Week
• Winter Wheelers
• Cycle September
• Ride into Summer
Our main campaign that we recommend all
our partners take part in is the Love to Ride
Challenge - it’s a fun and friendly workplace
bike challenge. Your colleagues compete
against other departments and organisations
from across the country and the world!
To learn more about our campaigns and how
they work, please get in touch.
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LOVE TO RIDE
Rolling Throughout the Year
Love to Ride includes a year-round rolling program of activity and engagement.
We have four major campaigns spaced equally at one every quarter.

MARCH

JUNE

Ride to Work Week: The The main

Winter Wheelers: Winter Wheelers

aim is to encourage more people to
realise the benefits of riding a bike to
work. Existing riders are encouraged
to try riding to work every day in the
week and get into the habit of being a
regular bike commuter. There are also
incentives for encouraging people to
try riding to work for the first time.

supports people to ride in winter as
often the cooler months make for the
nicest time of year to ride. Another
key aim is encouraging existing riders
to invite new riders to kick start their
health and fitness - after all, summer
bodies are made in winter!

SEPTEMBER
The Love to Ride Challenge: This is
the main event. During September,
organisations will compete against
other organisations in their size
category to see who can earn the
most points and rise to the top
of the leaderboards. People and
teams earn points by riding and by
encouraging others to ride. Your local
organisations can compete on a local
leaderboard as well as Australian
wide and Global leaderboards.

DECEMBER
Summer Spins: The festive season
means more travel and congestion.
Summer Spins is the perfect
opportunity to slipstream into your
celebrations in style and fuss free.
Plus we have an advent calendar
worth of daily prizes to make the
Christmas countdown even more
exciting.

What you get
A tailored program
We’ll tailor a program to meet your needs, goals and
budget. You can have just 1 campaign for a month, or
go for ‘Ride 365’ and have a year-round encouragement
program.
Your own Love to Ride website
The online cycling community for your staff –
containing all the information they need in order to
learn how to ride safely and comfortably. Collects ride
data and displays stats at the individual, office and
organisation-wide level.
Unite all your offices and departments
All of your staff in offices and departments around
the country/world can register on your Love to Ride
platform. Love to Ride can also be built as a multilanguage platform.

Engagement pack
We’ll provide you with a full promotional pack to help
you get the word out and get people engaged.
Prizes and incentives
Your staff will be eligible to earn all our global and
local prizes. You can also add your own incentives and
rewards to the website.
Guidance and support
We’ll provide you and your colleagues with initial and
ongoing guidance and support.
Data
View stats and access shareable reports on how many
miles, trips, CO2, calories, etc, that your staff are riding.
Also data on who’s riding, how often, reported barriers
to riding at each office and much more.

Personal Profile Page

ü View your stats and progress, set goals,
achieve badges, add photos, invite friends
and colleagues to join in too.
ü Log rides – quickly and easily manually or
by connecting an app (Strava, Ride Report,
MapMyRide, etc)
ü Update profile and settings: Add an office
and department, change profile image, etc.

Office Profile Page
ü Create a profile page for each of your
office/site locations
ü See each offices’ live engagement and
participation statistics
ü Create a local cycling community in
each office with a local activity feed,
messaging, photos, leaderboards, etc.
ü Share motivational messages with
staff
ü Invite new team members to join the
program and community.
ü Encourage your colleagues to
participate and win!

Organization Profile Page
ü Shows the aggregate statistics, activity
and results for all of your offices,
departments and staff.
ü Showcase your progress in creating a
culture for cycling, wellness and
sustainability.
ü See internal leaderboards and stats for
your offices, departments and riders.
ü Check past + present performance by
month, year and by Challenge.

Budget Options
Love to Ride is a high-impact, low-cost program that is proven to get more people cycling, more often.
We want every Love to Ride program to be as affordable and accessible as possible so we can achieve our mission of
getting more people cycling, while providing a lot of value to businesses and generating revenue to sustain our work.
We can tailor a package that best fits your organisation and budget. Here are the two main engagement options.
Note that this compares with other wellness and staff engagement programs that can be $80+ per participant!

BIKETOBER

RIDE 365

Participate in the Biketober Workplace Bike Challenge
program:

Year-round encouragement with Ride 365 - our
recommended campaign calendar:

•

1 Month Program

•

12 Month Program

•

1 Campaign

•

4 Campaigns

•

! Biketober – Workplace Challenge
! Ride to Work Week
! Summer Spins
! Winter Wheelers
Everything you get with Biketober

•

Premium Monthly Prizes and Incentives for your staff

•

Reports and Data Exports

! Biketober – Workplace Challenge
•

Organisation Profile Page - with each office/site
having their own profile page and stats

•

National Prizes

•

Challenge Stats – get statistics and results from each
of your offices/sites and for your whole organisation

$11 per participant

$28 per participant

plus a small set-up fee (from $50)

plus a small set-up fee (from $50)

We also offer a fixed-price plan which has unlimited participants, so the total budget will be the same regardless of how many people take part.
Want pricing options for your organisation? Send us an email: hello@lovetoride.net

What People Say…

“I hadn’t ridden a bike for over twenty years before
the Challenge and so it was quite daunting to start
with, but I soon built up my confidence. I find it
such an easy way to keep fit.” – New-Rider

“Brilliant! It was also great for bringing unity
to our team at work and encouraging
different offices to work together towards a
shared goal” – Regular Rider

“I’ve been meaning to buy a bike for
years and this was a good ‘bump’ to
make me buy a bike so I can start
cycling to work.” – New-Rider

“Cycling has now become my preferred mode of commuting and I am
now confident enough to use it as a mode of transport more often,
including recreational cycling.” – Occasional Rider

Before the cycle challenge I was too nervous to ride a bike and
drove/walked to work. Now I’m loving cycling in all weathers and
am getting more and more confident. Thanks for the push into
being greener and fitter! Yayyy! :)” – New-Rider

Thanks for organising a
great challenge! It’s got
people talking about cycling
a LOT here, and 6 new
people had a go, which is
great!” – Regular Rider

In Summary
Love to Ride is a tried and tested
program that positively impacts your
staff’s health and wellbeing, saves them
money, reduces stress, improves the
environment, reduces absenteeism,
increases productivity, frees up limited
car-parking spaces and more! We look
forward to working with you to get more
of your staff benefiting from riding.

Want to Know More?
We would be happy to discuss your
options with you, understand your
goals and needs, and develop a
customized program and budget for
your organization.

Get in touch:
Christina Sorbello
christina@lovetoride.net
0403 463 448

